


Single and Double Sided

Introducing The Dynamic Walk

The revolutionary thermoplastic carbon fibre 
(TFC) material offers the strength and stability of 
carbon fibre with the re-formable attributes of a 
thermoplastic. This gives the possibility of 
reshaping and trimming the composite material 
to suit the individual. The TFC material’s attributes 
provide rigidity in the planes required to perform 
reliablyreliably whilst providing superior flexibility in all 
other planes to give exceptional comfort to the 
patient.

The PEEK Rods are the key to the Dynamic 
Walk’s lifting action and flexibility. When the 
ankle is at around 90° position, the rods are held 
in a loaded position. The stored energy in these 
rods at 90° plus is used to actively lift the foot and 
prevent foot drop at the swing phase. The PEEK 
rods allow plantar flexion beyond 90° which 
unlikeunlike rigid AFOs, allow activities such as 
crouching, walking up or down stairs and driving.



Standard and Wide Ankle
The Dynamic Walk is available in 3 stock sizes: small, medium and large. These sizes are designed to fit the 
majority of patients with very little or no adjustment. When you  order your Dynamic Walk, you may find that 
the dimensions of the stock size are a close match but do not fit perfectly. When this is the case, the 
dynamic walk can be easily modified with a heat gun for the perfect fit. This modification process will allow 
you to create a truly custom fit for your dynamic walk.

Once the Carbon Fibre sections of the 
Dynamic Walk have been modified with 
a heat gun, the TFC material cools to hold 
your desired shape with the same strengh 
as an unmodified version. This process 
can be repeated as many times as 
required as long as the TFC material is not 
over heated to cause delamination. over heated to cause delamination. 

Reshaping of the Dynamic Walk can be achieved using a heat 
gun set to a low temperature (120°C max). This will allow the 
perfect fit to be created. Any area of the Dynamic Walk can be 
heat moulded with the exception of the PEEK rods and the area 
where they attach to the carbon fibre. Heating these areas 
would cause damage to the orthosis and affect it’s foot lifting 
capabilities.



The PEEK rods on the medial side allow the ankle 
to supinate without discomfort caused by 

contact with the brace.

The strapless single sided design 
allows for easier, single handed 

donning and doffing 

The open heel design combined with the low profile 
foot plate and single sided attachment also allows 

the use of slim footwear.

Dynamic Walk Single Sided
Medial Variant



The PEEK rods on the lateral side 
allow the ankle to pronate without 
discomfort caused by contact with 

the brace. 

The dual PEEK rods provide 
the same strength as the 
double sided variant

Dynamic Walk Single Sided
Lateral Variant



Dynamic Walk Custom Options
The Dynamic Walk orthosis is available in a wide range of custom options, which allows you to tailor your 
AFO to fit any foot and ankle shape. In addition to being able to create a custom Dynamic Walk to order 
with our Custom Selection or Made To Cast!options, it is now possible to order a Dynamic walk with extra 
PEEK rods or to fit to a KAFO. These new custom options allow you to benefit from the unique functions of 
the Dynamic Walk, where it may have been unsuitable in the past.

Dynamic Walk Custom Selection

Each custom selection Dynamic Walk will be made to order, to your specification to ensure the highest 
level of quality and reliability. If you would like advice on which sizes to choose, we will be more than 
happy to assist.

Finally select the calf band size. 
They are available in small, 

medium and large

Standard or wide ankle options 
are available to ensure a 

comfortable fit

First choose from either a small 
medium or large foot plate size in 
either double or single sided

When there is a significant difference in calf size or foot size from the stock measurements, you can mix and 
match the calf band size and foot plate size to create the ideal fit. For example if your foot size is suitable 
for a small dynamic walk but your calf size indicates that you need a medium, you can select the small 
foot plate and medium calf band to best suit your individual measurements. The Dynamic Walk Custom 
Selection is available in double and single sided. Creating your custom selection Dynamic Walk is a simple 
3 step process:



The Double-Double Dynamic Walk is based on the 
Standard version, but with twice the amount of 
PEEK rods. These additional rods provide additional 
dorsi assist which is ideal for the more active 
patient or for patients who have a foot size which 
is significantly larger than the stock large size. The 
Double Double can be made to our preset sizes 
(small, medium or large) or to measures/cast.(small, medium or large) or to measures/cast.

The Modular Dynamic AFO is the perfect solution 
for providing the same dorsiflexion assist as the 
Dynamic Walk but attached to a KAFO. The 
Modular Dynamic AFO is available in a dorsi assist 
version with the same mechanism of action as the 
regular Dynamic Walk and a straight version which 
provides ankle flexibility and resistance to distal 
migration only.migration only.

If the Dynamic Walk size that you require falls outside any of our stock sizes for either the foot plate or the 
calf band, you can order a custom made version, made to either a plaster cast of the foot and ankle, or 
to your measurements. This will ensure that an exact fit is achieved in all situations. 

A fully made to measure or cast Dynamic Walk can be made in any configuration such as double sided, 
single sided or double-double. 



Dynamic Walk Shoe Mount

The medial and lateral flexibility of the
PEEK rods provide even greater range

of motion by allowing the ankle to correctly
pronate and supinate. This flexibility allows
the active patient to easily compensate for
any uneven walking surface or any other
activity which requires a good range ofactivity which requires a good range of

motion in the ankle.

The Shoe Mount can be ordered as a Medial, 
Lateral or as Double Sided, with our shoes, your 
own shoes or on it’s own. By having a Dynamic 
Walk installed in your shoe it becomes easier 
and more comfortable to use, as it’s integrated 
into the footwear
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Pediatric Custom Made
Dynamic Walk & Shoe Mount

The Pediatric Dynamic Walk is now available to order! It has the 
same benefit and specifications as the Adult version only in a 
proportionately scaled down version for pediatric use. The Pediatric 
version is made to cast and is available in a Medial, Lateral, 
Standard  and Shoe Mount version.

Thinner Peek RodsThe Pediatric Shoe Mount is available in a wide choice of 
our shoe styles or in your own shoes! 

By having the Dynamic Walk mounted into the shoe it will 
become easier and more comfortable to use. 

Specifications for all Dynamic 
Walk Variants
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DeNovo Healthcare Ltd
6a Cheddar Business Park
Wedmore Road,
Cheddar, Somerset
BS27 3EB
Tel: 01934 808416
Fax: 01934 808405Fax: 01934 808405
www.denovohealthcare.com
sales@denovohealthcare.com
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